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r'Springing" Forth To Glaraty
Papers and Boxes and Bills, Oh My!

If you're like ffie, your mind races

every day with messages from your
"inner knower" or Higher Power

about what you could do to move
ahead in yourlife. When I don't
listen to this voice, my anxiety level
increases, and I can actually get into
"freak out" mode.

Before I learned to really embrace

the 12 Steps my perfectionism
imrncbilized me. If I was going to
cio something, I wAs going to do it
perfectly or not at all. And if I was

going to do one thing perfectly, I
would do everything perfectly, all at

once! Well, obviously, I didn't get

much done. Recovery has allowed
me to experience progress in the

absence of perfection.

So, when I'm faced with a myriad
of challenges and obligations and

bills And. . .well, you get the picture,

how can I get organized? How can

I get the clarity to identify "the next
indicated thing?" Thke this article,

for example. It's so late I don't
know ifit will even getpublished, so

it's definitely the next indicated
thing.

Sorting Things Out

What I've learned is that many of
fte things I need to accomplish have

coresponding pieces ofpaper, such

as a bill or a business card or an

address. I've also learned that
these pieces of paper can accumu-

" Recovery has allowed me

to experience progress

in the absence of
perfection... "

late into various piles that begin to

take on more and more vagueness,

So, here's my recipe for being able

to identifv the next indicated thing on
a consistent basis:

Materials I use

FileFolders

Small Index cards

One small filing box

Three large boxes

One Marker
One Pen

What I do

1. I label the three large boxes as fol-
lows: 1) Things to do soon;Z)Things

to do sometimes; 3) Things to put
away.

2.Igo through all of my stacks ofpa-
per and sort them into the three
boxes.

3. I label four file folders as follows:
1) Things to do today;Z)Things to do

tomorrow; 3) Things to do this week;

4) Things to do next week.

4.Isort everything from the "Things

to do soon" box into my new file fold-
ers,

5. Each day,I go through the "today"

file and pick out one item that I be-

lieve is "the next indicated thing." I
keep doing this throughout the day. I
re-sort anything that doesn't get done

into the appropriate folder. On any

given moming, or better yet, the night

before, I transfer the "things to do to-

morow" into the "things to do today"

folder.

6. I periodically go through the
'Tirings Li; ,io sotrietirire" box to see

if anything needs tobe tansferred into

the "soon" box.

7. For items I want/need to do that

don't have a corresponding piece of
paper, I write the item down on an

index card and put it in the appropri-

ate box or folder.

[Jsing this very basic process helps

me to eliminate overwhelm and

identifz appropriate priorities in an

environment of flexibility. This

process is very simple and very
liberatiilg, and that's my experience,

sffength and hope for today. g

Nicholas B.
(Los Angeles)
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Editor's Corner Ghicago Group Offers
rrcroup Sponsorship"

Many of us in DA or BDA get paralyzed and over-

whelmed by vagueness which leads to inaction. The

clarity we gain by keeping our numbers and not

debting one duy at atime can yield recov ery in all
areas of our lives. It certainly builds our serenity

because instead of feeling overwhelmed, we may

gain a sense of spiritual purpose. This pu{pose, in
tlrrn. leads to a stronger sense of self-confidence.

We come to reco gnize that we have gifts to share by
being of service in the program and in our lives.

This culrent issue of Ways & Means focuses on
spring-cleaning. The articles included here also have
a heavy emphasis on action and service in DA
recovery. As we look forward to the Summer 2005
conference issue, we are grateful for your continued
participation in recovery by subscribing to, and

reading, this meeting between meetings. g
Kieran K.

A Chicago DA group is offering to have one of its

members serve as a liaison with a member of a
smaller group that feels isolated and needs

support.

"Our vision for this group is that it be about a half
adozen or less [members], and that it's a group in
a geographical areawithout much DA," says

iefr, the Chicago group's contact person. "Our
hope would be to help this group get started, and

to help DA as a whole by sharing the message to

an area where DA has newer roots."

The Chicago group would assist the smaller group

by sharing ideas about how to keep a meeting
healthy and offering a phone list of members who
are available to be contacted forTwelfth Step

calls (the smaller "sponsee" group is requested to

incur the charges for any calls).

Jeff can be reached at (773) 338-77 40.
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What is Debtors Anonymous?
My name is Carol, and I am a

debtor, free of incurring unse-

cured debt for 10 years, one day
atatime, through working the

Twelve Steps of DA. I have a
question for the Fellowship to
consider: What is Debtors
Anonynous?

Does that sound like a silly
question? According to its
Preamble, Debtors Anonymou s

claims to be a fellowship of men
and women who come together
to solve their cortmon problem
and recover from the disease of
compulsive debting. Over the

DA s library of pamphlets ad- be drawn? who decides? stagnant growth and an exodus of

dresses this evolution awayfrom So I askyou my question again: burned outlongtimers, the ebb

DA s primary purpose -- or has it "What is DebtorsAnonyrnous?" and flow of confused newcomers

contributed to it? on *y What do we stand for? Do you wholatch on to the Tools and

meeting's literature tabie, I see a think DA is trying to be all things then leave without working the

pamptrlet for undereaming and to all people by not taking a Steps' the lack of sponsors and

another forrecovery f.o*.o*- stand onits currentprimary lackof members willing to do

pulsive shopping. Thereis a Puryose as some inDAhave servicewill' thetug-of-wm

- pamptrlet calledwsi ons for suggested? Or is DA gradually between the terms "abstinence"

paupers and deprivation addicts. (and unconsciously and uninten- and "solvency," and the general

These pamphlets are among the tionally) creating a place where

top-sellersatmvmeeting.How- anyonewhohasaproblemwith 't posua

ever, the issues of time debting

and self-debting still seem "out of
bounds" for some reason. Why?
It's next to impossible for a
newcomer (or a longtimer) to
identify An "outside issue" in DA.

If Dlt's primary pu{pose is to

"Do you think D.A. rs trying
to be all things to all people

by not taking a stand on its
... primary purpose... ?"

money can find a cofilmon
solution?

The firstTradition of Debtors
Anonymous states, "Our com-
mon welfare comes first; personal

recovery depends upon DA
unity." As it stands now, it seems

to me that DA s primary purpose

is being diluted, if not blatantly
ignored, even in our Conference-

approved literature. How unifled
is that?

I suppose there is a spiritual

years I've been in DA, it seems compulsive debtors to stop

to me that this primary purpose debting, then anything that

has evolved to encompass other doesn't focus on that primary

behaviors in addition to compul- pu{pose is, by definition ,3n
sive debting.

Fcr exaiflple, rnernbers self-
identify as "shopaholics," "pau-

pers," "deprivation addicts," or
"chronic underearners. " Other
members identify as "time debt-
ors" or "self-debtors" Some

from this program.

stop debting and to help other came together to define itself
under the guidance of the ultimate
authority as He expresses Himself
in the group conscience of our
World S ervice Conference?

members even say they don't that these behaviors can lead to compulsive debting' Or a third

have a problem with credit cards debting. But so do other serious option could be to do nothing and

or aren't in debt; they don't behaviors that are not addressed just let the program unfold as it

consider themselves compulsive in the DA program such as will' which is pretty much what is

debtors, yet they still keep codependency and overeating. happening now'

coming back to DA Why? I have Do we need literature for every If DA does nothing, what is

to wonder what they are getting situation thatcan triggerdebting happeningnow willprobably

outside issue. [Jsing that guide- Some obvious possibilities come
line, compulsive shopping would to mind: DA could expand it
be considered an outside issue. primary purpose to encompass

Under-earning would be consid- more thanjust compulsive
ered an outside issue. debting. Or here's another idea:

Members with some time in the DA could affirmitsprimary

program understand all too well purpose as being only about

behavior? Where should the line continue. There will be slow or



2OO5 Fundraising For WSG
Tradition Five: " Each grolry has but one

primary purpose-to carry its message to

the debtor who still suffers."

Tradition Six: "A DA group ought never
endorse, finance, or lend the DA name to

any relatedfacility or outside enterprise,

lest problems of money, property, and
prestige divert us from our printary
purpose."

Tradition Seven: " Every DA group ought
to be fiilly self-supporting, declining

out si d e c ont rib utions. "

The past two years Southern

California's General Service Reps

have held an annualAbundance
Ball dance to raise funds for the

DAWorld Service Office. Our
goal was to raise money and to
not debt doing it. The first event

sent over $700; the most recent

event raised over $ 1,000.

The yearly conference is where

the work of DA is done, by uS,

the members of DA. Who else

knows the needs of the still-
suffering debtor better? Our
recovery depends upon our lZth
Step work. And when the GSRs

and ISRs come back from the

Conference, they bring their
renewed enthusiasm back with
them.

It's vital that as many General

Service Representatives and

Intergroup Service Representa-

tives as possible attend the

Conference-and that takes

money. But raising money can be

fun and strengthen the fellowship
at the local level.

Here are some fundraising ideas

that local meetings, Intergroups,

and areaGSRs have used:

o Pass a separatebasket at

meetings

. Dedic ate apercentage of
meeting's, Intergroup's, or area

GSRs'generalfund

o Donateprofitfromliterature

sales

o Requestfunds from goups not

sendingGSRs

More onthe fun andfellowship

side, argantz.e:

. Fellowship Day Step Day,

Pressure Relief Day, Vision

Mapping, and other work-
shops

. Sales ofT:shirts

. Spaghettidinners,ptzzasocials,

andpicmcs

o Thlent shows -As we say at

the New York Share-A-Day,
'No Talent Required" !

o Arts and crAfts, bake sales \/
And remember-individu al

donations to the current $5,000
level arewelcome! g
[Editor's note: The maximum annual
Iimit on personal donations is $5000.
Contact the General Service Office

to make a donation.l Jo G
(Southern California)

What is DA? r r r(r"pase3)

feeling that DA does not deliver
on the "promise" of
prosperity.

I think DA needs a clear defini-
tion of debting, guided by the

Twelve Steps and Twelve Tradi-
tions. This is not a decision that

can be made by individual
groups, or Intergroups, or by the

Tfustees. The f eilowship must

define its primary purpose. What
do youthink Debtors Anony-

mous should stand for?

Ask your General Service

Representative to carry your
opinion to the nextWorld Service

Conference. Your personal

recovery my personal recov-
ery-and the survival of the next

newcomer who walks in the

door-may depend on it. In the

end, isn't that all the same thing?

Thanks forlistening. g
Anonymous



\\r/ My DA sponsor gives me regular
reading assignments from AAand
DA literature as I study and write
on the Steps. This week's
assignment was to read the Big
Book of Ncoholics Anonymous
(pp. 569-570) on a Spiritual
Experience. I am working on my
Second Step in DA as I go
through the Steps for the second

time.

The k y points that I got from the

reading of Appendrx} were as

follows:

- Apersonalify change that brings
about recovery is a spiritual
experience;

- In order to recover, many
acquire a"God-consciou sne s s"
followed at once by a vast

v change in feeling and outlook;

- Most have the "educational
variety" personality change /
spiritual experience that develops
slowly over a period of time'

- Friends are aware of the
difference long before the

compulsive debtor is;

- Most find they have tapped an

unsuspected inner resource
which they presently identify with
their own conception of a Power
greater than themselves ;

- Awareness of a Power greater
than ourselves is the essence of
spiritual experience;

- A1l alcoholic / compulsive
debtors capable of honestly
facing their problems can re-
cover, provided they do not

- close theirmind to all spiritual
concepts;

- Willingness, honesty and open

So I Did That
mindedness are the essentials of
recovery and are indispensable.

What is my experience with a

spiritual experienc e or personatity

change?

".. . I remember one

evening cutting up my

credit cards and throwing
them

:::::;:i:ll:lllli:;:i;lli::;iill

When I found the Spenders DA
Registered Group 45A (online), I
was hardly breathing. I know this
because I had just come from, of
all things, a breathing retreat

where all we did for four days

was breathe: I couldn't. The
woman from a big research

instituiion tric'J and h:cd to get

me to stop panting, and to
breathe into my diaphragm. She

tried with a straw, and a bunch
of other things, but I was just
stuck.

I was so scared that my first
share to the group was an email
that said, "Hi, I am looking for
meetings in ." lmust have

gotten 30 emails the followirg
day from the list. I was petrified
that someone at work would find
out that I was a member of DA,
so I joined with a private email
account. I am not sure I was

really breathing yet, then.

One at atime, I read the posts
and communicated off-line with
the greeters. I honestly do not
know how it happened, but I
remember one evening cutting up
my credit cards and throwing
them in a trash bag. Several days

later, I did the same with my
checkbooks, then sorting the
bills andpiles of unopenedmail.
It felt more like busy work than a
spiritual experience. I also

remember the day I realized
what one of my trigger stops

was, and bookended going
there.

I finally went to aface-to- face
meetin g atthe West Side Club
on May 7 ,2001 . I heard the
signposts and was in this room
with 15 people and suddenly I
noticed that I was breathing
again.

I knew before I arrived at that
meeting that: 1) I was committing
myself to DA for life; and 2)DA
would help me.

That ciay in iviay I starteci

recording. I made a couple
phone calls that week to people
who had given me theirnumbers
and left silly messages, "Hi, this
is b, I am makin gatelephone
call. Thanks (click)."

Forme the spiritual experience
became evident first around
"time." Time suddenly became

elastic. I still do not know how
this happened.

I was working ten hours a day, I
was dancing twenty hours per
week and I got to a DA meeting
per day for my first year and

then some. The numbers do not
add up, but there it is.

Every day I left at six pm from
work and got to the 7 pm
meeting, I went to Intergroup
and a late night meeting in
anotherfellowship which I am

,+ poge 6

in



So I Did r r a(r-"Paee')

not amemberofduringthe week. happenedto ^"in@ 
re

l,13i,i,l?"slLl"dretgoorthe :f#iT:J#:I&rau,ing\7 @ @
It was not a white light experi- 3j1" y:*' Evly r3ar since ez
:::::il,TlJ#[Jil,'ffi,n, ::ll#beenau'e,t''e" *"Y @thinglhaveeverexperienced- embrace' heisnotinprogram X!
time in fact became elastic. I was so hungry for recovery a and had no reason to bring

The personality change that took thTg:' peace' serenity' and also it up'

place was wittingness.I did 
= 

b"il This is much more of the For me it was not an "unsus-

anlrthing and everything that was educational variety spiritual pected inner resource." I knew

suggested by *yor" I*et who ;ftff#.=,],,Y', ,. - . : i .,,!=: ,:::;i..:.ii:,::,:, 
*ltl:.found DA that it was the

hadanyabstinence.Ididexactly trlll}iWF.i;= '.:i 'r'i'"r il:i:: r..I'i:i.= onlythingandthatitwouldhelp'

whattheydid.Ifsomeonewho "I did ANyTHING and whatldidnotknowwasthat

wasabstinentusedaspreadsheet, EVERWHING that was recoveryandnotdebtingoneday

I used one to record and tally. suggested by anyone I met 1.11t " 
the loving' easier' softer

Anotherpersonhaddoneag0- . ,ii n"a any abstinence.,, :* --in-90; soIdidthat'Anotherwent lrittriffix,z,a-j= -i ,:,.,1 ,, ;,-::.::f.,|ffi//j1 IgiveDAandthecollective
toameetingaday:Ididthat. f.**ry"":=::t',.;',. '',:- *J- wisdom,experienceandstrength
Another person always arrived Fillof all' I didn'tinternalize' all the credii. AHigher power,

five minutes early ani stayed after until much later' that I wasn': . which I sometimes think of as a

meetings; so I didthatAntther breathingproper$ untilthatMay lower power (from the earth)

person went to Intergroup meeting' I also did not say' "oh *u, i, th" *ix. But I did not try
meetings; so I went to trt..groop. wow' look how my days are .. to understand then. I guess I was

Another perron progr*.-d ' endless !" I just went to a meeting 
still coming to believe. I just

people's contactnumbers into aday and everything els" f"l,ll 
marveled ul,h"rrriru"le ofliving

their cell phone; so did L Another 1o:n9 
that - it did not feel like, 

withour debting, of living, payrng

p"rron *ud" three program calls a big deal at all at the time' though 
my bills, feeling alive, and liking

per day; so did I. Anotf,er person a lot of people asked how it was bjng alive. The miracle ofnot
turned overher spending on ttre possible' 

ending up debting whenl thought

phone every morning; so did I. DAs remarked on my improved I would have to because a gift
Another person read the DA condition (like self-care stuff) and certificate appeared, I found
pamphlets in alphabetical order; my PRG and Sponsor would money, someone surprised me

so did I. Another person always remark that x or y was not a big with a gift, or I was given the

said "yes" to service; so I did too. deal forme this month whenit courage to just give a card, or to
Another person always had a had been the month before. They call and reschedule.

Sponsor, a PRG couple, a back- also commented on my aware- 
Today I definitely recogni zethe

up PRG team, and a couple of ness. 
change in me, inside and out, to

temp sponsors who could pinch- The most remarkable experience have been a spiritual experience
hit; so I did that' Another person involving feedback occurred last and that there **, u p"rionality
read Step one everyday until she Spring when acolleague asked change. My evaluation atwork
was on Step Two: I di9]h'l *l wirat had happened. He said imprlv"d,i started praying and
Another person read."on Awak- that since he had met me over six thanking God, looking for God,
ening" every day: I did that too' years ago, I seemed "lighter" -- and found cod here in oe. g
While I like to "people-please" notphysically - butjust lighter. B

and be the "best" in class, what Then I knew it was real because (washington, DC)



EP\ Announcements
t \ Upcoming Evenfs

WSC Fellowship Day
Satur day,Augu st 21,, 2A05

Radisson Hotel ,915 Route73, Mt. Laurel, NJ
Contact: 856-234-7300 Time: 1:00 pm - 5:45 pm

Intergroup Shares Wanted
We have set aside a space in W&M especially for
Intergroups to share. What you are doing in your area.

Have an amusing story or anecdote? What's on your
events' calendar? Make W&M atrue "meeting inprint."
Submit your artrcles or announcements to the Editor at
ways andmeansda @ hotmail. com.

Visit DAls website
Come learn rnore about DA at our website,

W-lt-:y*l- d-gh mgS,fl *-*n): nigH S-- *fg, You' l l fi n d new s ab ou t
upcoming events, integroup contact information,
literature descriptions, and much more.

Ways & Means
Subscription Form

Ways & Means, lhe newsletter for the Fellowship of Debtors Anonymous.

# of subscriptions

Address @ subscription price

Enclosed is $City/StatelZlP

ls this a gift? Giver's name
ls this for a DA meeting?
Please list the group name

Yes! I would like to subscribe to

Name

PltASt PRI]II

Ways & Means
needs your

contributions!

Send in your

DA jokes

DA cartoons

DA shares

Please mail to:

Ways & Means trditor
Debtors Anonymous
5521 Grosvenor Blvd.

LosAngeles, CA90066

way sandmeanr::, hotmail.com

Rates
1-4 subscriptions
5-9 subscriptions
10+ subscriptions

United States
$B/yr. each
$7lyr. each
$6/yr. each

Canada
$8.50iyr. each
$Z.50lyr. each
$6.50/yr. each

Foreign
$13/yr. each
$1Zlyr. each
$1 t /yr. each

All amounts must be drawn on U.S. banks only. Please remember that it could be up to three months before you receive
your first issue. Ways & Means is published quarterly, but the publication schedule may vary. Subscribers will receive
four issues per paid subscription. Please notify Ways & Meanslt you change your address. lf notification is not received
and your issue is returned undeliverable with no forwarding address, your subscription will be cancelled.

Please make checks or money orders payable to "DAGSB."

Mail your payment and subscription forrn order to:

Debtors Anonymous
Ways & Means

P.O. Box 920888
Needh?ffi, MA A2492-0009

(781) 453-2743

Know someone who can't get to a
meeting? Consider giving them a gift
subscription to the Ways & Means.

email : da-gso@m indspring.com
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